


The Bliss Monkeys are an infectious folk rock band collective led by singer/
songwriter dexter winklemeyer. Think John Lennon jams with Jack Johnson 
in a dreamy Michael Franti love soup. 

The Bliss Monkeys’ debut album, Let Love Talk, is an empowering 17 track collection 
exploring the many faces of love through their intoxicating, folk rock, spoken word 
wonder.  Ultimately each song was written by dexter to remind himself to choose love over 
hate, hope over despair, and unity over othering. 

Let Love Talk showcases a bevy of dynamic female lead vocals by Kelly Ferguson, Tracey 
Szarka and Tahirih Vejdani as well as lyrical contributions by acclaimed spoken word artist 
IF The poet.  IF’s powerful spoken word pieces elevate each tune with his potent signature 
brand of universal truths and relatable insights into our shared humanity. As dexter says, 
“Who needs a lead break when you have IF The Poet as a fellow Bliss Monkey to take a 
song’s message to the next, next level?” 

IF’s spoken word contribution isn’t the only voice to grace the title track “Let Love Talk”. 
Following the release of the album, a myriad of different spoken word single variations will 
be released featuring Let Love Talkers: like-minded poets, musicians, spiritual thought 
leaders each sharing their take on love. 

Besides the many love anthems on the album - “Unified Souls”, “We Are One”, “We Are All 
Love”, it includes some deeply personal songs: “Near Near Gone” - about dexter’s father 
languishing in a nursery home, “Set Time Free” – a wishful tribute of living a full life with 
his wife Wendie, and “Maya” - a loving tribute to the birth of his daughter who played 
double bass on the song to dexter’s sheer delight. 

Let Love Talk is the positive anecdote to dexter’s chilling alternative rock album 2013 
release, “Oh Dear”, by Controlled Breeding In Sheep.  Listening to “I Will Love” clearly 
illustrates dexter’s highly intentional shift to shine his light on all there is to celebrate in 
life.  “Doubling down on love!” 

Let Love Talk, 

dexter winklemeyer 



1.   Let Love Talk (Feat. IF)  4:32

2.    Watch Love Grow  4:18

3.   Land Full of Sunshine  3:43

4.   Four Little Clues  3:03

5.   We Are One (Feat. IF)  4:41

6.   Near Near Gone  3:40

7.   Gotta Love  1:53

8.   A Love That Lasts  3:19

9.   Live Your Life  2:35

10. Maya  2:21

11. We Are All Love  4:17

12. Love Me Like Tomorrow  1:37

13. I Will Love  5:03

14. We Believe In You (Jason’s Song)  3:14

15. Our Love Shines  4:10

16. Set Time Free  6:07

17. Unified Souls (Feat. IF)  3:38
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LET LOVE TALK (Feat. IF The Poet) 
dexter winklemeyer - lead vocal, acoustic guitar, percussion + IF The Poet - spoken word wonder 

Tahirih Vejdani - bg vocals + Taras Kapanaiko - drums + Brock Fricker - keyboards, electric guitar

Devin Armstrong - bass + Dallas Bergen - bg vocals


don’t let fear 
tell you who you are 
it’s only with love 
that you’ve gotten this far 
you are truly 
your life’s superstar 

so if you are fighting 
your rage igniting 
let love talk 
let love talk 
if you are crying 
your faith dying 
let love talk … let love talk 
let love talk… let love talk 

we are the sum of the  
choices we’ve made 
and there’s more to life 
than just getting laid 
but it’s never too late 
to change the road you pave 

so if you are fighting 
your rage igniting 
let love talk 
let love talk 
if you are crying 
your faith dying 
let love talk … let love talk 
let love talk… let love talk 
… Tell Me Love 

Love, 
We worship you  
as the tireless inferno  
gifting us rapture  
fusing us into something  
terrifying and beautiful 

But we need u  
even when you come 
clothed in ordinary 
the everyday 
the ‘you again?’ 

We need U  
in the stranger’s unexpected kindness 
in forgiveness undeserved 
in the unseen hand pulling us skyward 

We need U 
when our bodies are bent with grief 
beneath the mockingbird of failure 
when our greed subsumes our judgment 
our pockets hold only regret  

we need U 
when the ache won’t recede  
the air too bitter to breathe 
when we have deserted our holy 
  
in ur absence  
our days are sandstorm  
our hearts – fit only for the mausoleum  
our minds - a wreaked playground  

in ur absence 
we are mirrors with no reflection 
sky with no stars 
thought with no feeling 

Love 
Come, walk with me 
this day and all the days 
of this dream 
hold me as the candle holds  
the flame 
teach me…. 
that I may be who I really am 
guide me 
that I may never become that which I fear.   
Love Hold me near 

so if you are fighting 
your rage igniting 
let love talk 
let love talk 
if you are crying 
your faith dying 
let love talk … let love talk 
let love talk… let love talk 

•words: dexter winklemeyer & IF The Poet 
•music: dexter winklemeyer 
•amazing aint’t music 
•march 30/31 
               16 
•toronto, canada, earth 
 milky way 



you can soar like an angel 
or crawl like a creep 
you can race into chaos 
or look before you leap 

you can reach for heaven 
or bury your heart in hell 
it’s all the same place 
where do you dwell? 

the dreams you plant 
are the seeds that grow 
with so much to give 
there’s no time to owe 
so spread your love  
and watch it grow 
… watch love grow 
… yeah watch love grow 

the earth’s still spinning 
so how can we stand still? 
if joy lives inside us 
how’d it fit in a pill? 

if children are our future 
why do we let so many die? 
with not enough clean water 
how can we afford to cry? 

the dreams you plant 
are the seeds that grow 
with so much to give 
there’s no time to owe 
so spread your love  
and watch it grow 
… watch love grow 
… yeah watch love grow 

WATCH LOVE GROW

dexter winklemeyer - guitars, drums, percussion + Tracey Szarka - vocals 

Michael Klinowski - acoustic bass + Ross Thompson - piano, organ + Greg van Riel - harmonica


what will it take  
to live in harmony? 
with hate bombs ticking 
we must unite to be free 

if we throw in the towel 
what will that achieve? 
the strong have taught us 
change comes from great deeds 

the dreams you plant 
are the seeds that grow 
with so much to give 
there’s no time to owe 
so spread your love  
and watch it grow 
… watch love grow 
… yeah watch love grow 
… yeah watch love grow 
… yeah watch love grow 

* words & music: dexter winklemeyer 
* amazing ain’t it music 
* oct. 28/98 + oct. 24+26/09 + apr. 23/13 
* topanga, usa + toronto, canada                                             
 earth, milky way 
        



LAND FULL OF SUNSHINE

dexter winklemeyer - lead vocals, guitars, bass, drums + Matthew Reid - organ, horns 

Kelly Ferguson - bg vocals + Dallas Bergen - bg vocals


saw you at a party 
fuming like an ashtray 
you bitched about the weather 
& how you’re treated like prey 

the dance floor was rockin’ 
but you never rode that sleigh 
you detailed your troubles 
as if you were on ebay 

you live in a land full of sunshine  
but your head’s full of blues 
they say that the life you live 
is the one that you choose  
… the one you choose 

you came to my door  
to shout out toxic advice 
tried to ignore you 
you banged once  
then you banged twice 

you raved about your millions 
and tainted love affairs 
then acted like a big shot 
as if you didn’t really care 

you live in a land full of sunshine  
but your head’s full of blues 
they say that the life you live 
is the one that you choose  
… the one you choose 

why feed the demons 
in your mind? 
with hate and fear 
that makes you unkind? 
break your spell  
to find peace of mind 

now i know life isn’t all 
all puppies and rainbows 
we all need hard times  
so the good times can steal the show 

you gotta give love to get love 
and dance in the flow 
the peace that you reap 
comes from the feelings you sew 

you live in a land full of sunshine  
but your head’s full of blues 
they say that the life you live 
is the one that you choose  
you live in a land full of sunshine  
but your head’s full of blues 
… full of blues 
… full of blues  
… full of blues  
  

*words & music: dexter winklemeyer 
*amazing ain’t it music 
* dec. 13 + august 14-17 + sept 14 
          13      17                17 
*toronto, canada, earth 

            milky way 



FOUR LITTLE CLUES 
dexter winklemeyer - mandolin + Kelly Ferguson - lead vocals

Anneke de Jonge - lead girl vocals + Niki de Jonge - bg girl vocals 

Joe Nowacki - classical guitar + Taras Kapanaiko - percussion

Ross Thompson - keyboards + Michael Klinowski - bass + Brock Fricker - congos


went walking down… a lonely street 
was my life… incomplete? 
a little girl… waved at me 
with a sweet smile… that set me free 

I looked into… her angel eyes 
saw love that needed… no disguise 
she said… life is… what you choose  
  
so remember these… four little clues 
  
number one is the key 
be kind to all… let love be  
number two is up to you 
do your best in all … in all you do 
number three will set you free 
give more than you take… in every deed 
number four is to adore 
the changes in life… they’re open doors 
the changes in life… they’re open doors 
yes! 

I said thank you special friend 
what else do you recommend 
she said cherish every day    
  
just breathe if you lose your way 

we danced n’ played… through the night 
singing every ‘ting’s… all right 
and if you ever… get the blues     
just remember these… four little clues 

number one is the key 
be kind to all… let love be  
number two is up to you 
do your best in all … in all you do 
number three will set you free 
give more than you take… in every deed 
number four is to adore 
the changes in life… they’re open doors 
the changes in life… they’re open doors 
yes! 

number one is the key 
be kind to all… let love be  
number two is up to you 
do your best in all … in all you do 
number three will set you free 
give more than you take… in every 
deed 
number four is to adore 
the changes in life… they’re open 
doors 
the changes in life… they’re open 
doors 
Four Little Clues! 

•words & music: dexter winklemeyer 
•amazing ain’t it music  
•dec. 25+26+29   jan. 1+2 

     12               13 
•davenport, usa, earth 
             milky way 



WE ARE ONE (Feat. IF The Poet) 
dexter winklemeyer - lead vocals, acoustic guitar, percussion 

IF The Poet - spoken word wonder, bass + Vanessa Vivaldi - cello 

Brock Fricker - bg vocals + Kelly Ferguson - bg vocals


La la la la…La la la la 
La la la laaaaaa  
La la la la…La la la la 
La la la laaaaaa    

Too much religion  
And not enough faith 
They make us feel 
Like rats in a race 
We’re left to stumble 
Fall on our face 
Then told soldier 
Come on pick up the pace 

They say the sky is falling 
But all I hear is love calling 
Take my hand 
We are one 
Follow me   
I’ll follow you 
Let peace be our glue 
Take my hand 
We are one 

La la la la…La la la la 
La la la laaaaaa  
La la la la…La la la la 
La la la laaaaaa    

They condition us  
to live in strange ways 
Lusting Facebook likes  
every day 
locked in condo cages 
So we never say, 
“Hello neighbour 
What do you need today?” 

They say the sky is falling 
But all I hear is love calling 
Take my hand 
We are one 
Follow me   
I’ll follow you 
Let peace be our glue 
Take my hand 
We are one 

La la la la…La la la la 
La la la laaaaaa  
La la la la…La la la la 
La la la laaaaaa    

But we are they  
And they are we 
If we let fear 
Be life’s key 
So break the spell 
Of apathy 
And choose love 
to set us free 

They say the sky is falling 
But all I hear is love calling 
Take my hand 
We are one 
Follow me   
I’ll follow you 
Let peace be our glue 
Take my hand 
We are one 
La la la la…La la la la 
La la la laaaaaa    

I don’t know what it’s like to be you 
I don’t know the wars you carry 
or if you wear your history 
like an honour or the apocalypse    
And I don’t know if the present  
will ever make peace with the past 
But I know this 
Long ago, before black meant ‘dangerous’ 
brown meant ‘suspicious’  
and white meant ‘not guilty’ 
In a place our ancestors called ‘Home’, 
we were family 
And it’s so good to see you again! 

*music: dexter winklemeyer 
*words: dexter winklemeyer & IF The Poet 
*amazing ain’t it music 
*september 10,12, 17,18, 23, 25 
    2014 
*toronto, canada, earth 
 milky way 



NEAR NEAR GONE

dexter winklemeyer - lead vocals, guitar, bass, drums + Ross Thompson - piano, organ 

Dallas Bergen - bg vocals + Kelly Ferguson - bg vocals + Lynn Harrison - bg vocals 

Angela Klassen - bg vocals


you lay in your wheelchair 
with confusion coloured eyes 
everybody’s laughing 
but you don’t know why 

you’re near near gone 
it won’t be long 
cause you’re near near gone 
… near near gone 

it’s so hard to see you 
slowly wilting away 
struggling to smile 
having seen better days 

you’re near near gone 
it won’t be long 
cause you’re near near gone 
… near near gone 

You worked so hard farming 
slaving in the fields 
didn’t need a God to tell you 
what was real 
now you’re a nursing home Buddha 
it’s so surreal 
yes you’re on your way 
about to throw your last bale of hay, 
cause  

you’re near near gone 
it won’t be long 
cause you’re near near gone 
… near near gone 

my heart twists as you cling to 
life’s tightrope wire 
do I say “hang on a little longer” 
or “let go and retire”? 

you’re near near gone 
it won’t be long 
cause you’re near near gone 
… near near gone 
you’re near near gone 
it won’t be long 
cause you’re near near gone 
… near near gone 

*words & music: dexter winklemeyer 
*amazing ain’t it music 
* april 14-15 
 13 
* toronto, canada, earth 
  milky way 



GOTTA LOVE

dexter winklemeyer - lead vocals, guitars, percussion + Taras Kapanaiko - drums

Michael Klinowski - bass + Ross Thompson - piano, organ + Kelly Ferguson - bg vocals


gotta love 
gotta live 
gotta dream  
gotta give 

I gotta recognize 
each breath is the prize 
I gotta open up my mind 
do my best all the time 

gotta love 
gotta live 
gotta dream  
gotta give 

gotta release all my fears 
the rage and toxic tears 
dance, sing, laugh and play 
smile all my blues away 

gotta love 
gotta live 
gotta dream  
gotta give 

gotta love 
gotta live 
gotta dream  
gotta give 

gotta be kind to all 
get back up when I fall 
gotta live in gratitude 
scream out…. THANK YOU! 

gotta love 
gotta live 
gotta dream  
gotta give 

gotta love 
gotta live 
gotta dream  
gotta give 

•words & music: dexter winklemeyer 
•amazing ain’t it music  
•july 15-19 
               13 
•toronto canada, earth 
                 milky way 



A LOVE THAT LASTS

dexter winklemeyer - acoustic guitars, keyboards, percussion, bg vocals, bass

Kelly Ferguson - lead vocals + Dallas Bergen - bg vocals + James Rao - bass 

Rick Innis - lead guitar + Vanessa Vivaldi - cello + Brock Fricker - bass drum


he said she was beautiful 
in that summer dress 
left her with a baby 
no forwarding address 
she picked up the pieces 
and momed her best 
swore her next lover
would pass a test 

she’s just looking 
for a love that lasts  
she’s just looking 
to mend the past 
she’s just looking 
for a love that lasts  
… a love that lasts  
he stands with his walker 
at a mountain of stairs 
as if wearing a sign 
“no one care” 
he’s tired of the battles 
the pity glares  
he climbs them alone  
fed up with life’s dare 

he’s just looking 
for a love that lasts  
he’s just looking 
to mend the past 
he’s just looking 
for a love that lasts  
… a love that lasts  

two runaways angels 
share a high 
filling their veins  
until their hearts bleed dry 
they miss their parents 
can’t explain why 
want to go home 
but are too afraid to fly 

they’re  just looking 
for a love that lasts  
they’re just looking 
to mend the past 
they’re just looking 
for a love that lasts  
we’re all just looking 
for a love that lasts  
… a love that lasts    

* words & music: dexter winklemeyer 
*amazing ain't it music
* pymatuning, usa + toronto, canada, earth 

         milky way 
*July 7+9+23
            17



LIVE YOUR LIFE

dexter winklemeyer - rhythm guitar, lead vocals + Tracey Szarka - bg vocals

John Dynes - bg vocals + Ben Rotterman - lead guitar

Devin Armstrong - bass + Taras Kapanaiko - drums


you work in the morning 
you work in the day 
you work so hard 
you work your life away 
you work in the evening 
you work in the night 
you work so much 
it gives you a fright 

we’re singing 
ooh la la, hey hey 
live your life  
before it slips away   
ooh la la, hey hey 
live your life 
before it's yesterday 
live your life 
before it's yesterday… live it! 

you work in the moonlight 
you work in sun 
you work in the dark 
while you run and you run 
you work on the weekend 
on holidays 
you work so much 
your friends have drifted away 

we’re singing 
ooh la la, hey hey 
live your life  
before it slips away   
ooh la la, hey hey 
live your life 
before it's yesterday 
live your life 
before it's yesterday… live it! 

you work in the city   
you work down the street  
you work at home  
you work off your feet  
you work for peanuts  
you work for a break  
you work so much  
you forget your life's at stake  

we’re singing 
ooh la la, hey hey 
live your life  
before it's yesterday 
  

* words & music: dexter winklemeyer 
* amazing music 
* january 09 & november 12,29 
 87              96 
* drapers, jamaica & toronto, canada, earth 
  milky way 



MAYA

dexter winklemeyer - piano + Kelly Ferguson - lead vocals

Vanessa Vivaldi - cello + maya winklemeyer - double bass


Maya 
…  are we dreaming? 
your baby smile 
takes  
our breath away 
your baby smile 
takes  
our breath away 

Maya 
…  you are beaming 
more beautiful 
than mere words  
can say 
more beautiful 
than mere words  
can say 

Maya 
you’re growing 
… all knowing 
Maya 
you’re feeling 
… revealing 

Maya 
… you bring meaning 
since you’ve come 
we have  
found our way 
since you’ve come 
we have  
found our way 

Maya 
… what a magical beginning  
let’s live this song 
and love 
our lives away. 
let’s live this song 
and love 
our lives away 

Maya 
Maya 
Maya 
Maya 
Maya 

  * words & music by dexter winklemeyer 
  * amazing ain’t it music 

 * november 22 + sept. 09 + march 29/30 
                     99         12                 16 

 * santa monica, u.s.a.,  earth + toronto, canada 
   milky way 

  



WE ARE ALL LOVE

dexter winklemeyer - acoustic guitar, drums, percussion + Tracey Szarka - bg vocals

Devin Armstrong - bass + Atul N. Rao - piano,  bg vocals + Vanessa Vivaldi - cello

Dallas Bergen - vocal arrangements, bg vocals + Kelly Ferguson -  bg vocals

Lynn Harrison - bg vocals + Angela Klassen - bg vocals


we are all love... fighting for what's fair 
we are all love... making rainbows out of thin air 
we are all love... taking our turn in line 
we are all love... being gentle and kind 

we are all love  
we are all love 
we are all love 
we are, we are… we are all love! 

we are all love... respecting mother earth 
we are all love... sharing our soul’s worth 
we are all love... toying with the absurd 
we are all love... yes love haven't you heard? 

we are all love  
we are all love 
we are all love 
we are, we are… we are all love! 

we are all love... speaking out against wrong 
we are all love... singing this love song 
we are all love... kissing the autumn breeze 
we are all love... not spreading social disease 

we are all love  
we are all love 
we are all love 
we are, we are… we are all love! 

we are all love... giving without condition 
we are all love... blessing our children 
we are all love... living one breath at a time 
yes!!! 

we are all love x7 
we are, we are… we are all love! 

* words & music: dexter winklemeyer 
* amazing ain’t it music 
* october 28 & november 19 & february 06 & jan. 02 
                 93                     95           12           15 

  * waking up singing at marty's in t.o. canada & koh lanta, thailand, earth    
                      milky way 



LOVE ME LIVE TOMORROW

dexter winklemeyer - vocals, acoustic & electric guitar


love me like tomorrow  
doesn’t have a name 
love me like sin  
loves to wallow in shame 
love me like madness  
lusts the insane 
love me like tomorrow 
doesn’t have a name 

hold me 
know me 
let me in 
feel me 
free me 
let love begin 

love me like tomorrow  
doesn’t have a name 
love me like sin  
loves to wallow in shame 
love me like madness  
lusts the insane 
love me like tomorrow 
love me like tomorrow 
love me like tomorrow 
doesn’t have a name 

* words & music: dexter winklemeyer 
* amazing ain’t it music 
* march 13-20 + april 21 
               14                14 
* toronto, canada, earth 
  milky way 



I WILL LOVE

dexter winklemeyer - vocals, acoustic & electric rhythm guitars, drums, percussion

Brock  Fricker- piano, bass, strings, electric lead guitar


I’m turned off by rigged election scores 
killer cops and manufactured wars 
two-faced global warming deniers 
consumption culture and oil spill fires 

through all my tears… and decay 
I will love… love today 
through all the fears … and dismay  
I will love… love today 
I will love… love today 

I’m turned off by GMO label lying 
united big brother NSA spying 
LGBT persecution 
cyber bullying and NRA delusions  

through all my tears… and decay 
I will love… love today 
through all the fears … and dismay  
I will love… love today 
I will love… love today 

I’m turned off by aboriginal decimation 
women and children’s sexual exploitation 
AIDS pandemic lip service solutions 
racist rants and whistleblower executions 

through all my tears… and decay 
I will love… love today 
through all the fears … and dismay  
I will love… love today 
I will love… love today 

I will not be hypnotized!    I will not be 
compromised! 
I will not be desensitized! I will not be 
marginalized! 
I will not be paralyzed!  I will not be 
victimized! 
I will love!   I will love… love today 
I will love!   I will love… love today 
I will love!   I will love… love today 
I will love!   I will love… love today 

• words & music: dexter winklemeyer 
• amazing ain’t it music  
• sept. 2-7+9 
              13 
• toronto, canada, earth  
              milky way 



WE BELIEVE IN YOU (Jason’s Song)

dexter winklemeyer - vocals, acoustic guitar, percussion, songwriter

Atul N. Rao - piano + James Rao - bass


We searched our hearts 
And found you there 
You needed love 
we had enough to spare 

Yes, we believe in you 
There’s nothing you can’t do 
No matter what we go through     
… We believe 

You ran around  
And ran some more   
Tested our patience 
And what we’re here for 

You showed us a world 
behind magic screens 
A universe of wonder 
Feeding all of your dreams 

Yes, we believe in you 
There’s nothing you can’t do 
No matter what we go through     
… We believe 

We wish you… happiness 
We wish you… opportunity 
We wish you… peace 
We wish you… humility 
We wish you… patience 
We wish you… harmony 
We wish you… serenity 

We step to the sidelines 
As you choose what to be 
There’s no door you can’t enter 
When you hold love as your key 

Yes, we believe in you 
There’s nothing you can’t do 
No matter what we go through     
… We believe in you 
… in you… in you. 

•words & music: dexter winklemeyer 
•amazing ain’t it music 
•August 7,9,11+23 April 04+18 
                      16                17 
•toronto, canada, earth 
            milky way 



OUR LOVE SHINES

dexter winklemeyer - rhythm guitars, percussion + Tahirih Vejdani - lead vocals

Taras Kapanaiko - drums + Matthew Reid - keyboards + Ed Shaw - lead guitar 

Michael Klinowski - bass 


everybody’s freakin’ 
freakin’ about the weather 
cussing and shriekin’ 
dreading changing pressures 
but baby with you 
love floats on a feather 
it’s honey thunder 
whenever we’re together  

our love shines 
shines through any weather 
our love shines 
gets better and better 
our love shines 
shines bright and strong  
our love shines 
shines all night long 
all night long… all night long 
yeah… it shines 
ooh ooh… it shines 
yeah… it shines 

strange atmosphere 
sahara icebergs melting 
carbon tears 
super storms pelting 
but when you hold my hand 
I get all hot and balmy 
can’t find dry land 
cause we’re a love tsunami  

our love shines 
shines through any weather 
our love shines 
gets better and better 
our love shines 
shines bright and strong  
our love shines 
shines all night long 
all night long… all night long 
yeah… it shines 

fossil fuel slaves 
sea levels rising 
but our heat waves 
are not surprising 
my temperature soars 
no chance of resisting 
I’m a weather vain 
you’re my tornado twisting 

our love shines 
shines through any weather 
our love shines 
gets better and better 
our love shines 
shines bright and strong  
our love shines 
shines all night long 
all night long… all night long 
yeah… it shines 
ooh ooh… it shines 
yeah… it shines 

 * words & music: dexter winklemeyer 
 * amazing ain’t it music 
 * aug. 21 + april 12-14 
                       08               13 
 * port bruce + toronto, canada, earth 
                             milky way 



SET TIME FREE

dexter winklemeyer - lead vocal, acoustic guitar, keyboards, drums, percussion

Devin Armstrong - bass + Angela Klassen - bg vocals


hey girl  
that’s my toy 
this is my sand box, I’m a boy 
gimme back my cap 
cause mommy says it’s time for a nap 

hey girl 
you can really swing a bat 
if you join my team, we’ll be all that 
we can practice after school  
I’ll throw the ball, play the fool 

hey girl 
won’t you dance with me 
I won’t step on your toes, c’mon & see 
it’s not a girlfriend thing 
just having fun, can’t afford a ring 

abracadabra 
time is a mystery   
wasted and wanted 
only love will set time free 
only love will set time free 

hey girl 
I’m crazy about you 
So let’s share names, start a family too 
you turn winter into spring 
let’s travel the world, dance and sing 

hey girl 
can you do the next feed? 
an hour of sleep is all I need 
I’ll get up, clean the house 
change diapers, iron your blouse 

hey girl 
it’s our daughter’s wedding day 
I’m so freaked, don’t know want to say 
I gotta walk her down the aisle 
Then hold you tight, share a special smile 

abracadabra 
time is a mystery 
wasted and wanted 
only love will set time free 
only love will set time free 

hey girl 
we’re retirees 
ready for fun, but where are my keys? 
I’d love to paint the deck 
but my back and knees hurt like heck 

hey girl 
where are we? 
this old age home isn’t home to me 
why don’t you spend the night? 
it’s so dark without you as my light  

hey girl 
I don’t know your name 
but your face is such a sweet refrain 
I’m drifting… I’m slipping away 
so hold my hand, make it okay 

abracadabra 
time is a mystery 
wasted and wanted 
only love will set time free 
… set time free 
only love will set time free 
… set it free … set it free 
only love will set time free 
… only love … only love 
only love will set time free 
… set it free … set it free 
only love will set time free 
… only love … only love 
only love will set time free 
… set it free … set it free 
only love will set time free 
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we’ve got to be… way better 
than a worst case… scenario 
this hour is beyond… revolution 
beyond karma cruise… control 

it’s time for the… peaceful 
to score the winning… goal 
we’re all brothers and sisters 
so embrace our… unified souls 

we all are… unified souls 
we all are… unified souls 
we all are… unified souls 
unified souls!  unified souls 

we’ve got to get it… together 
sure feels like… do or die 
ignore all hate… distractions  
masking our love shining… inside 

gotta fight the… hypnotizing  
stare the illuminati in… the eye 
show them all lives… are equal 
not just here to consume & cry 

we all are… unified souls 
we all are… unified souls 
we all are… unified souls 
unified souls!  unified souls! 

UNIFIED SOULS (Feat. IF The Poet)

dexter winklemeyer - lead vocals, acoustic guitars, keyboards, percussion

IF The Poet - spoken word wonder, bass + Taras Kapanaiko - drums

Dallas Bergen - bg vocals, vocal arrangements + Angela Klassen - bg vocals 

Lynn Harrison - bg vocals + Kelly Ferguson - bg vocals


i’ve lived through disasters 
now i walk thru green pastures  
and i fear no evil 
for it never existed 
just love that got twisted 
double fisted by hate 
and bent out of shape  
but it’s never too late  
to fix our mistakes 
to right our done-wrongs 
from the cultures we stomped on 
till they was all but gone  
to the bombs we dropped on 
homes from bagdad to saigon 
and the fortune we spend on 
warfare and weapons 
pretending we’re somehow  
defending our freedom 
but i still believe in 
dr. king’s dream and  
ghandi’s vision 
of a world with no prisons 
where multiple religions 
don’t add up to divisions  
our sons and our daughters  
are not cannon fodder  
and peace falls on us 
like holy water 

we all are… unified souls 
we all are… unified souls 
we all are… unified souls 
we all are… unified souls 
we all are… unified souls 
unified souls!  unified souls! 

 * words & music: dexter winklemeyer 
 * amazing ain’t it music 
 * aug. 18+24 + sept. 12-13 + oct. 10 + nov.  21+27 
                          15                    15             15               15 
 * toronto, canada, earth 
                         milky way 



Dedicated to wendie, maya, jason winklemeyer 

& Bliss Monkeys everywhere! 

Join our bliss revolution! 

TheBlissMonkeys.com



